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Wymondham’s new Mayor
Cllr Kevin Hurn has been elected the new Mayor of Wymondham.
Kevin Hurn lives in Wymondham and has done for over 32 years. He was born in the nearby
village of Wreningham where he lived until 1986. Kevin is married to wife Sharron, they have
been married for 31 years and have two daughters; Natasha and Jemma.
Kevin enjoys being part of the local community and has raised much needed funds for the
Alzheimer’s Society and Macmillan Cancer Research as well as being Chairman of Wymondham
Heritage Society. Kevin has worked to improve the Town of Wymondham and promote the
markets as well as backing other projects to raise the profile of the town, such as the artificial
grass pitch at Ketts Park.
Having been a Town Councillor for four years and a newly elected District Councillor Kevin said “it
is a great honour to be elected Mayor of Wymondham and I am looking forward to a busy year,
meeting new people and attending events. Wymondham is a wonderful town in which to live and
has so much to offer. I am very keen to support the town and its residents as much as possible
over the coming year.”
At a recent meeting of the Town Council,
Cllr Hurn outlined his priorities for the coming year.
These include working to encourage more retailers into
the town and working in partnership to improve the
infrastructure and amenities of our growing town, whilst
retaining its medieval character. He said he would also
like to work with other councillors and local people to
produce a neighbourhood plan for Wymondham, and
continue to support the voluntary sector through the Town
Council small grants budget.

Look for this Mark on
Fairtrade products
www.fairtrade.org.uk

“This is an exciting time for Wymondham and hopefully
these projects can help to secure the future of this great
town for many years to come. I am also looking forward
to seeing the development of the new Town Council
offices, where we will finally have a building fit for
purpose which provides access for all.”

Matthew Wadsworth, Master of the Lute:
Matthew will be giving the Wymondham Rotary
Club Annual Music Lecture at 2.30pm on
Sunday 30 June.
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Town Council News
Elections in May after the four-year cycle of office have seen Town and District councillors take up their posts for
2019-20, and a new Town Mayor and deputy elected by the Town Council. The town’s electoral wards have new
names - Central, East, North and South. Spooner Row is no longer part of the Wymondham parish - from 1 April
it chose to become a new Community Council. Building work has started on the new Town Council offices at Kett’s
Park, and the council expects to move all its operations there from Middleton Street early next year.

Setting up for the new season Meeting dates
It surprises many how busy Wymondham Tourist Information Centre is
during the early months of the year.
As well as being open from 10am – 12pm on Fridays and Saturday for people to visit
the Market Cross, much time is spent on checking, updating, cleaning and re-stocking
for the coming season. By the time you read this it is hoped that most of the 2019 local
leaflets, plus accommodation guides for England and Wales, will be available. There
are also local maps, books, postcards and souvenirs for sale.
Some accommodation providers have ceased their lettings. If you know of any new
local providers, of either bed and breakfast or self-catering accommodation, please do
let us know. We like the list of available places to stay in or near Wymondham to be as
comprehensive as possible, whether the address takes direct bookings or uses one of
the on-line agencies.
If you are a long-term resident or new to the town do visit the Market Cross and we
will try to help with any question about Wymondham and the local area, including
transport links. Summer hours begin on April 1 and are Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 10am – 2.30pm and Saturdays from 10am – 1.30pm. Bank Holidays (not
Good Friday) 10am – 1pm.
We hope to welcome you to the Market Cross during 2019. If you cannot use the stairs
please ring the bell and someone will come to you. Other ways to contact the TIC are
by email wymondhamtic@btconnect.com or telephone 01953 604721

council & committees
The Town Council normally meets on
the first Tuesday of each month with
the Finance and General Purposes
and Leisure and Environment,
Enterprise and Tourism committees
meeting on the third Tuesday of
alternate months. The Planning
Lighting and Highways committee
deals with planning applications and
meets on the first and third Tuesday of
each month.
Dates until September are set out
below. The complete list is available
on the Town Council’s website.
June
4	Planning Lighting and Highways
followed by Town Council
18	Planning Lighting and Highways
followed by Finance and General
Purposes
July
2	Planning Lighting and Highways
followed by Town Council
16	Planning Lighting and Highways
followed by Leisure and
Environment, Enterprise and
Tourism

A helping hand with all your
legal requirements

August
6	Planning Lighting and Highways
followed by Town Council

We provide a full legal service to large and small businesses and to individuals in all walks
of life. We pride ourselves on providing a ﬁrst class, personal service to all of our clients
every �me. We take care to achieve sensible solu�ons to our clients’ problems.

20	Planning Lighting and Highways
followed by Finance and General
Purposes
September
3	Planning Lighting and Highways
followed by Town Council

• Equity Release
• Lease Extensions

Home visits are available on request but further charges may apply.
LATE NIGHT THURSDAY - PRE-BOOKED APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE UNTIL 6PM

Official Legal Partner

PROPERTY | COMMERCIAL | FAMILY | CRIME | PERSONAL INJURY | LITIGATION | EMPLOYMENT | WILLS, TRUSTS & PROBATE | MEDIATION

17	Planning Lighting and Highways
followed by Leisure and
Environment, Enterprise and
Tourism
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Who are your councillors?
As a result of the elections in May, the following have been elected to serve until the next Local Government elections in May 2023 (May 2021 for
County Councillors), representing Wymondham on the county (NCC), district (SNC) and or town councils.
Central
Miss W Batchelor

16 Esprit Close NR18 9LY

07718594142

wednesdaybatchelor@hotmail.co.uk

WTC

Mr R Savage

‘Kingston’ 6 Park Lane NR18 9BG

603722

rsavage@s-norfolk.gov.uk

WTC, SNC

Mr K Hurn

10 Sheffield Road NR18 0LX

798492

kevin.hurn.kh@gmail.com

WTC, SNC

Mr I Flatt

48 Orchard Way NR18 0NY

603398

ianorchardflatt@hotmail.com

WTC

Mr P Travis

33 Damgate Street NR18 0BG

601777

pete@petegreen.co.uk

WTC

14 Bramble Way NR18 0UN

600829

pbroome.309@gmail.com

WTC

Mrs Y Astley

142 Norwich Road NR18 0UX

600852

yvette.astley72@gmail.com

WTC

Mr A Holden

31 Ashleigh Gardens NR18 0EX

857316

tholden88@yahoo.com

WTC, SNC

Mr J Hornby

9 Papillon Road NR18 0WD

600300

jackhornby@btinternet.com

WTC, SNC

Miss P Hubble

11 Petunia Court NR18 0FR

604113

penny.h@gmail.com

WTC

Mr D Roberts

12 Rothbury Close NR18 0LE

605510

dave.roberts.libdem@gmail.com

WTC

Mr J Halls

2 Chapel Loke, Spooner Row NR18 9LS

600720

julian.halls@talktalk.net

WTC, SNC

Mrs A James

62 Wood Avens Way NR18 0XP

605554

annettelibdem@gmail.com

WTC

Mrs S Nuri

15 Silfield Avenue NR18 9BD

606146

suzannelibdem@gmail.com

WTC, SNC

2 Orchard Way NR18 9NX

604482

joe.mooney.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk

Pear Tree House, Turnpike, Bunwell NR16 1SP

07745 163169

colin.foulger@gmail.com

East
Mr P Broome
North

South

County councillors
Wymondham
Mr J F Mooney
Forehoe
Mr C Foulger

Building starts on new council offices
Last spring we announced the Town Council’s plans
to build and move into new offices at Kett’s Park. The
advantages are many, and more than justify the move.
The present offices in Middleton Street, and the yard behind, are
currently leased from South Norfolk. The office building is old,
inconvenient and expensive to maintain, and presents all kinds
of problems for those with limited mobility. Grounds equipment
has to be moved through a one-way traffic system, and is remote
from most of the main areas for which it is needed. There is
plenty of space at Kett’s Park for the equipment and a base for
grounds staff.
The council has accumulated reserves which, together with a
Public Works Loan Board facility, will meet the near £2 million
cost. Savings on the lease and on the running costs of the
present building will pay the charges on the PWLB facility, and it
is envisaged that the project will be completed with no increase
in Council Tax required from Wymondham ratepayers.
Architects Vincent and Gorbing have been appointed, a planning
application has been approved by South Norfolk Council, work
has started on site and the building will be rising above ground
level by September. Target completion date is in spring 2020.

About Wymondham
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Community News
A new event, “Know Your Wymondham”, is being organised by our energetic Town Team, following successes in
recent years with its Wynterfest and Vintage Days. The focus will be on the town’s rich heritage and history. Greening
Wymondham have created a recently opened woodland walk at Kett’s Park, and Wymondham in Bloom is back for
summer 2019 making our town beautiful with floral arrangements. The arts are active with the Arts Centre’s 2019
events programme introducing a week of print workshops for young and old. And Wymondham Music Festival draws
to a close after 10 days of concerts and recitals to suit all tastes.

South Norfolk
Award for
Tony Vale

Antique elegance on Wymondham rails: ‘Union of South Africa’ heads for Wymondham Abbey halt

Summer of Steam and Events
on the Mid-Norfolk Railway
Two celebrity steam locomotives
are due to make a big impression
when they visit the Mid-Norfolk
Railway’s Summer Steam Gala at
the end of June - LNER A4 Pacific
No 60009 ‘Union of South Africa’
and LMS Pacific No 6233 ‘Duchess
of Sutherland’.
“If you’ve been keeping your trainspotting
books up to date, you’ll know that both
engines have visited us before” explains
the railway’s General Manager George
Saville “but it’s the first time that these two
magnificent locomotives have appeared
here together, and we are hoping for
good support for the event”.
The two celebrities will be joined by
resident locomotive, WD Austerity 0-60ST ‘Swiftsure’ and longer-term summer
guest, BR Std Class 4MT 2-6-4T no
80078. The Steam Gala takes place over
three days from 28th-30th June, with
special rover fares applying. On Sunday
30th June, some services will stop
specially at the normally private station
at Hardingham, from where a vintage
bus will take you to the traditional

Hardingham Village Fete. Special Fares
will be available from Wymondham to
Hardingham Fete and back.
On July 19th, there’ll be an evening
Jazz Train from Wymondham Abbey to
Dereham and return, stopping at stations
along the line and with a bar on board.
The MNR’s popular on-board Cream
Teas are available on most Sunday
afternoons, with a High Tea option on
certain Saturdays too. You do need to
book in advance for these trains however.
The railway’s popular 1940’s ‘Railway at
War’ weekend takes place on August 3rd
& 4th and the annual ‘Ales by Rail’ event
over August Bank Holiday Weekend from
23rd-26th August.
“Of course, with lots of events to manage,
we need lots of help too” says Mr Saville.
“The railway is run almost entirely by
volunteers and there really is a job
available for everyone, whatever skills you
have - so why not come and join us?”
For more details about volunteering
opportunities on the MNR, special events
and advance bookings, check out the
railway’s website at www.mnr.org.uk

Caption: caption

South Norfolk Community
Awards were held at Diss
Cornhall on 4 June, where local
volunteers and people who
have made a difference to their
communities were celebrated.
Wymondham’s Tony Vale was
crowned Volunteer of the Year for his
work in the community. He founded
Lemon Day eleven years ago and
Love Wymondham Day in 2018.
He was also a founder member of
the Wymondham and Attleborough
Talking Newspaper and a Trustee at
the North Wymondham Community
Centre. He is active in the Town Team
at local events and in supporting the
Farmers Market.
Well done Tony, you deserve
recognition for all the work you put
into our Town!

Wymondham Town Council
Annual Report 2018-19

What the Town Council has been doing for Wymondham in the past year

Busy year for Mayor
Being elected Mayor is just about
the greatest local honour anyone
can receive and I was delighted
when the council chose me for the
role. In accepting I outlined my
plans to revitalise our markets, and
develop better communications with
residents. I am proud to say that
during my term of office we have
found ways to help the markets,
and with the launch of the Town
Councils’ new website we have the
means not only to communicate
better but also to promote our town
to the wider world.
Looking back, I am amazed at how much
can happen in just 12 months. Working
together with South Norfolk Council we
Mayor’s Fund presentation: (L-R) David Roberts, Joy
have seen Kett’s Park upgraded and the
Batley and Georgette Vale receive a cheque from Town
very successful artificial grass pitch opened. Mayor Tony Holden on behalf of their organisations
Work is under way on the construction of
the new Council offices and I look forward to them being opened soon. As a forwardlooking council it is absolutely imperative that we have offices accessible to everyone,
and we have achieved this at no extra cost to council tax payers.
I am very grateful to our volunteer groups who continued to work hard on events and
projects throughout the year, and the council is as always ready to help where possible
through our grants scheme. However we know that we can’t leave all the work to the
volunteers, so with this in mind we constructed a path across Becketswell to give better
access to this gem in Wymondham’s’ crown.

Town
Councillors
who served
this year
After four years, the current Town
Council ended its 2015/19
term with the local government
elections in May. The following
councillors finished their period of
office, and we thank them for their
work for the community.
Abbey Ward
K Hurn
R Savage
P Stearn
Cromwells Ward
J Halls
J Hornby
A Osborne/S Nuri
Northfields Ward
C Longhurst

A few highlights stand out for me. Accepting a trophy from the Lions on behalf of
the council in recognition of the support that we have given the group over the years
seemed ironic as I am so very grateful for the work that the Lions do. I felt that we
should have been giving them an award not them giving it to us! I was very proud to
lay the wreath on Remembrance Day particularly as this was the 100th anniversary of
the Armistice. Many of you will have seen the bench that the council placed at the war
memorial to commemorate this and I find it an ideal spot for quiet reflection.

J Mooney

During my year in office we raised money for my chosen charities, the Talking
Newspaper and the Wymondham access group. At the annual reception I presented the
Civic Award to Barry Rook for his work in establishing the men’s shed on Ayton road,
and I have carried out many other duties.

S Sayer

A very busy year! I hope that the new Mayor, Cllr Kevin Hurn, has a successful year
and enjoys the role as much as I did.

L Hornby

Tony Holden, Town Mayor

June 2019

D Underwood
Rustens Ward
P Broome
A Holden

Town Ward
I Flatt
S Wyer
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Wymondham Town Council
How it works, what it does, where your money is spent

How does your Town
Council work for you?
The 15 members of Wymondham Town Council are
all unpaid volunteers, elected by Wymondham people
every four years. Elections took place in May 2015
so that 2018-19 was the fourth year of office for the
council. Each year the councillors elect a Mayor and
Deputy Mayor from among their members.
The full Town Council meets on the first Tuesday of every month. It
takes questions from the public, notes minutes from its committees
and receives reports from representatives on outside bodies. It also
approves all payments to suppliers from the preceding month and
discusses issues relevant to the town.

responsible for other open spaces such as the Tolls Meadow nature
reserve, the Becketswell amenity area and the allotments.
Planning Lighting and Highways liaises closely with Norfolk
County Council and South Norfolk Council on all road, pavement
and lighting issues affecting the Wymondham parish. It takes a
strategic planning overview for the town and works in conjunction
with the county and district councils. While it does not grant planning
approvals (normally the responsibility of South Norfolk Council) the
Town Council is consulted on all applications affecting Wymondham.

Some of the Town Council’s functions are delegated to three main
committees and these meet on Tuesdays in accordance with the
schedule published in ‘About Wymondham’ and on the council
website. Each committee consists of five members who elect their
own chair and vice chair. These committees are:

Finance & General Purposes manages property owned or
leased by the Council including the cemetery and the chartered
Friday market. It is also allocates funds under the Council’s small
grants scheme and is responsible for machinery purchases and the
Council’s administration team. Its remit also includes the Grade 1
listed Market Cross and the provision of Tourist Information Centre
facilities provided by the council staff.

Leisure & Environment, which supervises the maintenance,
upkeep and improvement of the Council’s recreation areas such
as Ketts Park, Browick Road recreation ground. It is responsible for
ensuring that play equipment meets health and safety requirements
and that residents have access to leisure facilities. It is also

Agendas are posted on the Town Council notice board
and agendas and minutes for council meetings are
published on the council website, and these indicate
the starting time. Public participation is allowed at all
meetings at the allocated time.

A closer look at planning
Planning can be a complex and
often contentious matter. The Town
Council’s Planning Lighting and
Highways Committee works within
a planning policy framework which
explains how planning applications
are dealt with, and how decisions
are made.
South Norfolk Council has the final say in
planning matters. Sometimes its Planning
Committee will delegate decisions on
appropriate cases to planning officers
in consultation with local members. All
applications are forwarded first to the
Town Council for comment, and details
of applications are posted on the council

noticeboard. Plans are available for
consultation in the office, or through
the South Norfolk Council website,
and considered at a council or
committee meeting where they are
on display for discussion.
Letters from the public commenting on
applications are welcome, and time is
always allowed at the start of meetings
for public comments to be made in
person. The Town Council will then
comment to the district council in the
light of the local plan and other policy
guidance, taking into account any
public comments and the considered
views of its members.

Spooner Row
Community
Council
From 1 April 2019, with
the formation of the new
Spooner Row Community
Council, Spooner Row
became no longer a part of
Wymondham, breaking a
tradition which extends back
hundreds of years.

Annual Report 2018-19
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Precepts, grants, income and expenditure –
council finances explained
Where the money comes from, and where it goes, are set out in these two diagrams:

Income 2017/18
Precept

Transitional Grant

Burial Fees

Office Rent

Market Fees

Community
Infrastructure Levy

Allotments

Other

Grants

Interest

Recreation

Expenditure 2017/18

The Town Council is required by
law to set a budget each year,
which then determines how it is
financed for that year.
Income is obtained from a number of
sources such as market fees, leisure
activity fees, burials, rents, grants and
income on investments. It is also prudent
for the Council to maintain a general
reserve to cover emergencies together with
earmarked reserves for specific projects.
The largest source of income is the precept,
which in the 2018-19 financial year was
£449,280 which was received with a
reduced transitional grant of £6,577 from
Central Government. For the present 201920 financial year the precept has been set

Equipment

Salaries

Administration

Recreation

Cemetery

New Office Build

Markets

Grants

Allotments

About Wymondham

Ketts Park

TIC

Income 2018/19
Precept
Transitional Grant
Burial fees
Office Rent
Market Fees
Community Infrastructure Levy
Allotments
Other
Grants - Equipment
Interest
Recreation
Total

449280
6577
19966
11577
9898
42385
4240
22094
73000
6272
7224
652513

Expenditure 2018/19
Equipment
Salaries
Administration
Recreation
Cemetery
New Office Build
Markets
Grants
Allotments
About Wymondham
Ketts Park
TIC
Total

79330
186613
107681
63609
5892
88627
8043
7717
3673
9433
22540
9543
592701

at £492,565 with no transitional grant.
Expenditure included the costs of
maintaining the council offices at 14
Middleton Street and the salaries of the
Town Clerk, administration support staff
and groundsmen as well as the Tourist
Information staff. The Town Council also
maintains various amenity and play areas
such as Tolls Meadow, Bellrope Lane and
the Cemetery.
Another important part of the council’s
work is in supporting local groups through
our grants scheme. Each year the Town
Council makes grants to local organisations
to help with projects. Grants were
awarded in 2018-19 as shown in the box
to the right.

Grants List 2017/18
Heritage Museum

417.50

Citizens Advice

3,000.00

Ashleigh School

300.00

Wymondham
Academy

500.00

Nth Wymondham
Community Centre

2,000.00

Wymondham Town
Football Club

1,500.00

Total

7,717.50

four
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Civic Award for Barry Rooks
Following the unanimous decision
of the Council at its January
meeting, Barry Rooks has been
awarded the Civic Award 2019
for his work with The Shed on
Ayton Road.
The Shed is a place for men to go to
form friendships and learn new skills
while sharing the skills they already have
with others. In The Shed are to be found
amongst other things a well-equipped
wood working shop complete with lathe, a
media room with computers and a warm
welcome from some of the friendliest men
around. Mayor Tony Holden said “With
the suicide rate among men being around
four times that of women, projects like
The Shed are hugely important to our
community. I am very pleased that the
Council has recognized the hard work
that Barry and his team have put into
helping the men of Wymondham.

Floodlit 3G pitch leads
Kett’s Park improvement

Work is complete on a £1.2
million improvement project
for Wymondham’s Kett’s Park
recreation area. The project
includes the installation of a full size
3G Floodlit pitch.
South Norfolk Council was awarded a
grant of £394,292 from the Premier
League and the FA Facilities Fund, and
a further £250,000 from the Community
Infrastructure Levy, via the Greater
Norwich Growth Board towards this stateof-the-art facility.
The new facility comprises a full-size,
floodlit, fenced all weather 3G facility
with spectator viewing attached to the
existing sports community pavilion and
changing rooms.
The grant will also be used to improve
the Kett’s Park grass pitch complex that,
along with other grass pitches in the town
and surrounding area, has been prone to
waterlogging, resulting in lost games and
frustrated footballers.

And lots more!
Many other Town Council activities during the year included providing a new website for
the Town Council, supporting work on river flow and fish monitoring at Becketswell and
the provision of a surfaced footpath there. Back copies of ‘About Wymondham’ may be
found on the Town Council website at wymondhamtowncouncil.org

Wymondham Town Council
14 Middleton Street, Wymondham,
Norfolk NR18 0AD
Telephone 01953 603302
www.wymondhamtowncouncil.org
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Wymondham in Bloom

An event
for residents
old and new

Wymondham in Bloom is back
for 2019 and the Town Team
volunteers are pushing the
boundaries much further than
ever before. They have even
registered the town to take
part in Anglia in Bloom, our
regionals for the RHS Britain in
Bloom campaign.

Wymondham’s Town Team are
organising an event as part
of the county-wide Norfolk
Day celebrations. The day will
comprise various activities,
events and attractions across the
town centre on Saturday 27 July.
With a strong tourism and historical
theme the event is aimed at
encouraging people who live in
Wymondham and the surrounding
area, who might not be familiar with
the treasures on their doorstep, to
become a ‘Tourist in your own town’.
Focusing on the rich heritage and
history of the town, visitors will be
able to find their way around using
a ‘passport challenge’, learning and
collecting information about places,
businesses, characters and events from
the town’s past.
There will be a wide variety of events
and activities including a Made
in Wymondham market on the
marketplace selling crafts and locally
produced items.
Street entertainment (and mischief)
will be provided by the Bouncing
Hares, and local groups including the
town’s ukulele group will provide a
musical backdrop.

The goal of Wymondham in Bloom
is to make our town a greener and
cleaner place to live, visit and shop.
Every small act of tidying up and
each new plant blooming in our
communal spaces will combine to
make a big difference to the look
and feel of Wymondham. If the
project is a major success, it could
have a real impact on the town’s
tourism and retail businesses.
Thanks to a Town Council grant,
businesses in the town centre will
again be supported in purchasing
An even more beautiful town: Summer skies and flowers in
hanging baskets and other items
the town remind us that Wymondham in Bloom is back for 2019
for creating floral displays on the
high street. The Town Team volunteers have personally visited more than 100 businesses
to encourage them to take part. As of 1 June over 20 have officially signed up and many
more have given verbal confirmation of their plans to participate.
Following the activities with businesses, the next step is to convince residents with front
doors on the judging route also to plant up some flowers out front.
Last but definitely not least, Town Team hopes to undertake community gardening
projects, offering some TLC to neglected green spaces in the true spirit of Britain in
Bloom. Councillors and others would be most welcome to join us in identifying and
completing these jobs.

Games and activities for children
young and old will include Henry
Hare’s 1st birthday celebration.
Henry’s friends are planning poetry,
drumming, music, craft activities and
CAKE to celebrate the anniversary of
his arrival in the town last year.
A Wymondham Community Network
forum where visitors can learn about
the many volunteer organisations and
leisure activities based in the area will
also be taking place.
Wymondham’s Town Team have
in recent years organised the very
successful Wynterfest and Vintage
Day events. Speaking on behalf of the
Town Team, Fran Young said “We are
so fortunate to live in Wymondham, a
town with such a rich heritage, and we
invite all our Community - the old and
the new - to celebrate this with us in a
fun way.”

A family owned,
local and trusted
business
Carpet & Rug Cleaning
Carpets Dry in 30 Minutes with Dry Fusion
• Upholstery & Leather Cleaning
• Curtains Cleaned in situ – No downtime
• Mattress Cleaning & Dust Mite Elimination
• Spot, Stain, Odour & Chewing Gum
Removal
• Milk, Urine, Vomit & Pet Accidents Fixed
• Fabric Protection – keeps items cleaner
•
•

Before

After

call: Kevin Jarvis
Wymondham: 01953 542 072
Mobile: 07773 280772
54 Folly Road, Wymondham,

Carpet & Upholstery Services
Ad 210mm W x 148mm H K-Jarvis- A5-v2
Created by MAS at Cleaning Doctor

NR18 0QR

www.cleaningdoctor.net/norwich

About Wymondham
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Wymondham Community Events – Summer 2019
June
Fri 21

Sat 22

Sun 23

Mon 24

Tue 25
Wed 26
Thu 27

Fri 28

7.30pm

WMF event: The Spirit of Trane – Atzmon and the Orient House Ensemble

Central Hall

9.30 – 4

With Heart and Voice – Open Workshop Day with Norfolk West Gallery Quire

Fairland Church

1 – 2pm

WMF event: West End Waiters – Barbershop Octet

Central Hall

4–6

WMF event: Young Stars – concert by budding young musicians

Baptist Church

7.30pm

WMF event: Kannannaq – Norfolk Wind Quintet

Abbey

11 – 1

WMF event: Teddy Bears’ Picnic – 2 hours of musical fun for the under-fives

Kings Head Meadow

4 – 5pm

WMF event: Cavick String Quartet

Baptist Church

1pm

WMF event: Lunchtime recital – Norfolk Young Musician Leila Hooton, flute

Abbey

2.30 – 4.30 WMF event: Tea Dance with Musicmakers

Central Hall

6–9

WMF event: Jazz Picnic with Dixie Mix

Becketswell

10 – 5

A taste of art – a week of two to three hour ‘taster’ sessions of different art forms for you to try

Arts Centre

1pm

WMF event: Wymondham Ukulele Group

Methodist Church

1pm

WMF event: Lunchtime recital – Mikhail Kazakevich, piano

Abbey

7.30pm

WMF event: Luca Luciano, clarinet with Yuki Osedo, piano

Abbey

1pm

WMF event: Lunchtime recital – Rosamund Walton, lyric soprano

Abbey

7pm

WMF event: Wymondham Young Musicians’ concert

Abbey

10 – 12

WMF event: Coffee-time music – The Squeegees

Baptist Church

5.30 – 6.30 WMF event: Debut Concert – for little’uns

Kett’s Books

7.30pm

WMF event: Festival Rock ‘n’ Roll Dance with Kenny Lee and Hustler

Central Hall

Sat 29

7.30pm

Concert – Wymondham Symphony Orchestra with Ely Choral Society

Abbey

Sun 30

2.30 – 3.30 WMF event: Music lecture – Matthew Wadsworth, Master of the Lute

Baptist Church

7.30pm

Tiffey Rm, Central Hall

July
Tue 2

Town Council meeting

Abbey

Sun 7

Exhibition: Showcase 11 Wymondham High Academy: fine art, textiles and multimedia (til 7 July)
Concert – Wymondham Choral Society concert – music by Michael Cayton and Ralph Vaughan
7.30pm
Williams
6.30 – 7.30 Festival Choral Evensong:

Tue 9

10 – 5

Exhibition: Art and More – 2D and 3D work presented by six Norfolk artists (til 14 July)

Arts Centre

Sat 13

7.30

Wymondham Youth Orchestra Summer Concert

Abbey

Tue 16

10 – 5

Exhibition: Three Paintresses – Ann Curran, Ruth Harrup and Heather Trower (til 21 July)

Arts Centre

9–1

Farmers’ Market

Market Place

11

Coffee-time organ recital – Mike Webb
Abbey
Exhibition: TOPstitch – Elevating the Stitch. Contemporary and traditional work from 15 textile artists (til
Arts Centre
28 July)
Exhibition: Amelia Bowman presents a week of printmaking workshops for adults and children (til 4
Arts Centre
Aug)

Sat 6

Sat 20
Tue 23

10 – 5

Tue 30

10 – 5

Abbey

August
Sat 3

Tue 6
Sat 17
Tue 20

Norfolk Open Churches Classic Car Run drive past expected between 9.30 and 11am

Abbey

10 – 5

Exhibition: The Play of Light – paintings and sculpture from The Wednesday Group (til 18 Aug)

Arts Centre

7.30

Town Council meeting

Tiffey Rm, Central Hall

9–1

Farmers’ Market

Market Place

11

Coffee-time organ recital – Richard Bower
Exhibition: Corrin Tulk Contemporary Seascapes – large abstract paintings and intricate sketches (til 1
Sept)

Abbey

10 – 5

September
Tue 3

10 – 5
7.30

Arts Centre

Exhibition: Norfolk Makers present The Textile Show: embroidery to dressmaking. Demos some days (til
Arts Centre
15 Sept)
Town Council meeting
Tiffey Rm, Central Hall

Fri 6 to Sun 22

Heritage Open Days Twenty-fifth Anniversary – different dates in various venues around town

Town Centre

Sat 14

11 – 3

Abbey

Sun 15

2.30pm

Tue 17

10 – 5

Harvest Veggie Fest – foodie stalls and entertainment for everyone in Abbey and churchyard
Regal Experience: A Yank in the RAF starring Tyrone Power and Betty Grable. Also showing When
War Came
Exhibition: Another Lens, Another Image from local photography group ‘First Monday’ (til 22 Sept)

9–1

Farmers’ Market

Market Place

11

Coffee-time organ recital – James Dunne

Abbey

10–5

Exhibition: Encore – paintings, drawings, ceramics, recycled metal sculptures and more (til 29 Sept)

Arts Centre

Sat 21
Tue 24

Ex Services Club
Arts Centre

Summer 2019
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Opening of Kett’s Park Woodland Walk
The newly surface footpath was opened by the Deputy
Town Mayor, Jack Hornby on Saturday 1 June. It was a
lovely sunny day and the event attracted about 60 people
including wheelchair users and families with pushchairs.
Ann Rostron Chair of Greening Wymondham thanked the
Contractors NCL and LH Contractors and the two main funders,
the European Rural Development Fund and the Town Council, with
contributions from the Big Lottery Fund, Waitrose and Persimmon
Homes. She said that the project had been made possible as a joint
effort between the Town Council and the Greening Wymondham
Committee, supporters and volunteers.
Before he cut the red ribbon, Councillor Hornby said that as a local
resident he regularly used the footpath and played in the woods as
a child. He had found that the path was frequently a muddy bath in
the winter months and very difficult to use. It was pleasing that the
Town Council had been able to work with Greening Wymondham
and local contractors to get the footpath re-surfaced.
Greening Wymondham had decorated the trees with streamers
and provided drinks and cakes. People enjoyed walking through
the wood and were shown what the woodland management project
has achieved over the last two years. There was much interest in
Moot Hill the Ancient Monument adjoining the site and it is hoped
that it can be made accessible to the public sometime in the future.

Friendly, independent,
professional advice
Elderly Client Law ■ Powers of Attorney
■ Wills, Estates and Lifetime Planning
■ Buying and Selling Property ■ Divorce
■ Employment ■ Financial Planning
■ Family Law ■ Accident Claims
■ Clinical Negligence ■ Notary Public

■

Regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority No 50602 Authorised
and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

10 Fairland Street, Wymondham, NR18 0AW
T 01953 85 75 78 E info@hansells.co.uk

www.hansells.co.uk

Stepping out with confidence: making Kett’s Park woodland accessible for
all, the new all-weather footpath provides walkers, and those on wheels, with an
attractive new path - and dry feet!
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Old timers back again: For nearly
a quarter century Wymondham
Music Festival has entertained us at
Midsummer. It’s not quite so long
that Simon Nelson and Dixie mix
have been keeping our feet tapping
at the Jazz Picnic, but we don’t think
anyone would mind if they did. As
this year’s Festival draws to a close
we thank the Committee for another
year of good music to lift our spirits
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equipment provided. A leaflet setting out the detailed programme is available from the Arts
centre, or by email from amy@ameliabowman.co.uk
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Subjects covered in the programme include Tshirt block printing, Drypoint, sticky print
backpacks, cushion printing (an evening session for adults including a glass of Prosecco!)
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Keeping in touch
PLEASE BOOK NOW FOR SUMMER

About Wymondham is published four
times a year. To keep right up to date
visit the Town Council’s website
at wymondhamtowncouncil.org
We welcome your contributions. If
you want to submit articles or photos,
put items in the diary or comment on
content please contact John Wood
on 01953 602051.

LOOK FAB THIS SUMMER!

To advertise or comment on
circulation please contact the Town
Clerk on 01953 603302. The next
edition will be in September: copy
date is 23rd August 2019.

Produced by Naked Marketing 01953 850211 www.nakedmarketing.co.uk

